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V.

MODERN FORTRESSES AND
THEIR DEFENCE.
L·• Pdci8" of Lff!lire de!it'f!/'1' l b1fore t.lw 1llih!ar!J Society at Berlin on
1

6t/1, 1Yot'l'11tba, lt:a\ h.11 Ct1pla,in Schrueta, tf the (}f!rmau Engineer~,
a11,l publi.-:Jied in tfu, "Jlilitiir-lf'vclu:11bl1dl," made by Secowl
Licutnuud J. Cliarteris, it'. H.]

THE 1ast :)O years form a most important pcrioll in tlie flevclopment
of fortification and of fortrcs:-; wa.rfare. Two inflne11ces haYC given
it this significance: first,, as far as co11cerns the defence of countries,
and thns, to a certain extent, with regard to strategy-the formation
of alliances in E11rupe : a11cl secondly, with reference to the shave of
the works and to the att:-u;k and defence of single fortresses, the
unexpecto•l progress i n the matter of armament, and especially of
artillerv.
It is "an ad vantage-au.-; and interesting study to trace the influence
that the nrious politiml eYents of the last :,o years have exerte,l
upon the <leYelupment of fortitica.tion; but time imposes a. Jimit;
and in the present lectnre the tactical considerations on1y in
The object of the
modern fortrnss w,trfare will be regarcled.
lecture is not to bring forward anything new, Jmt to gi,·e to those
whose duty does 11ot hri ng them i11 contact with the study of
fo r tification a general view of the present sitnation, and to arouse
t hat cunfidence in furt r c8scs which in many circles is wanting.
F.8., 5.
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As regards artillery, two princip>tl periods are to he distinguished.
(!). The intro,luction of riflccl gnns, and the development of
low-trajectory fire and of the so-called indirect Hre.
(2). The introduction of lengtheneJ projectiles, of high-explosive
-charges, and of smokeless powder. Side by side with these changes
.appear the farther deYelopment of long-range tire anil increased

accuracy in high-angle fire. In this period, the creation of mobile
heavy artillery-field m-tillery and heavy siege train-exerted an
import.ant intinence. It was possible to take account of these
.advances, either entirely or in part, in the erection of new forts,

,ind the alteration of old ones from 1860- I 885, e.g., Paris, Antwerp,
tltrassbnrg, Metz (before 1870), Cologne, Posen, Konigsl,erg, Toni,
Verdun and Belfort during the seventies, and the great Polish
fortresses of ,varsaw, etc., at the commencement of the eighties.
This period is distinguished by the supremacy of the detached
forts.
The general plan of ,, fortress of this type is well kuown; the
The
following points a.re, howev01·1 specially characteristic.
forts were too far a.pa.rt, according to present ideas ; the intervals

were not fortified except by isolateJ redoubts. The forts were
defended by artillery, heavy and light, ,md by infantry, and were,
therefore, intended to take part in both the long range and close-

quarters fighting.

The real importance of these forts l:iy in defence

against preliminary attack and the hampering of the preparations

for a siege. They prevented by the mere fact of their existence the
bombardment of the place itself; their heavy artillery forced t.he
attacking party to content itself with blockade and preparations for
siege works at a great distance; and as strong points secure from
assault in a conflict at close quarters they nrn.,le surprise attacks in

force hopeless.
Two great objections arc urgerl against forts of this type.

(1). In the event of a regular siege, the artillery duel was to be
fongbt only from the forts.
(2). The forts are of too high a profile, too large, and placed at
too great intervals, whereby on the one hand excellent targets
are offered to the aUacking artillery, and on the other band the
intervals arc insufficiently swept by fire.
The first objection may apply to the giant forts of Antwerp
designed hy Brialmont, but does not apply to German forts in the
seventies. In these latter forts the artillery fire was to be directed
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from intermediate batteries of low profile, although permanent works
for this purpose date only from the eighties.
The high profile arose from the value given by artillerymen to
direct fire of low trajectory from the forts ; the great intervals
are to he explained by the necessity, on account of the immoderately
large extent of the line of defence, of saving both the expense of
construction and the meu, and the interval required also that the
works should he large, and as far as possible independent.
At the same time, a grave defect attached to forts of this type
when opposed to an organized siege attack, as was clearly shown in
Paris in lSi0-71. Here the fort.s, while capable of maintaining
themselves against the enemy, suffered so seYerely from the bombardment that their power of active defence was seriously diminished,
and they lost their importance as strong tactical points for flank
defence. This weakness appears as soon as the enemy's artillery is
in position, when the critical point of the defence passes from the
forts to the intervals between them, i.e., from the permanent works
to the supplementary field or provisional works. At this stage of
affairs the last-mentioned advances in artillery made their appearance
(i.e., elongated projectiles, high explosives and smokeless powder).
The effect of these innovations on fortifications was at first unfavourable, as the injurious results to defensive works became at
once apparent, i.e., the possibility of systematic bombardment-not
necessarily on a siege sea.le-and of the rapid destruction of this
power of active defence was greatly increased. Siege artillery and
field artillery coming into action at. a great distance, and practically
invisible, could with accurate fire and effective projectiles, put out of
ltction the exposed guns of the fort and render the positions of the
infantry untenable. The power of passive resistance, with the
nature and strength of the materials then in use, and the
method of applying them to the constmction of a fort, was totally
insufficient. This was, indeed, the "Storm and Stress" 1->eriod of
fortification. The literature of the period, deeply tinged with the
bitterness consequent on the fierce conflict that raged in all ranks,
reflects the interest excited, not merely in military circ1es, but
in the lay press. Much of the literature is written with clever
catch words, so that at a cursory reading it induces an opinion un•
favourable to fortification, which disappears on closer study. All, but
chiefly those not specialists in the subject, must read this litemture
with caution if they are to preserve their independence of judgrnent.
Leithner, in his latest work, has described the difficult position of

those in authority, "·ho had to choose a. rnicl,lle conr:=:.e between compl ete reconstruction of forts and leaY ing them as they were, withont
raising prejLHliees in the minds of the ig norant.
Those who object on principle to perm anent fortificn."ions ha,·e
found no response in influent ial quarters ; no go, crnment, not eYen
the most po\\'crful, dare take t he res ponsibility of ,loing a\\'ay with
fortresses. The alteration of old and the commenccmc11t 0f new
works show how the question is regarded by European Governments.
Among other authorities, Thloltkc says that large workR, and ch iclly
those on great riv ers 1 ensure freed,>rn to man.en \TC, and protect great
commercial resources from the enemy.
A pla.n of purely pro,·isional defence works is ack nowledged to lie
impmctica.ble, thongh mainly for techni cal reasons. A more pertinent question is whether provision,t.l wurkR are to be completed in
time of peace, or only commenced, a nd immediately on cleclarJtion of wM· completed. Both plan s are possible, and the prohlem
awaits solu tio n in the next grea,t wa.r.
l\Ioltke expresses the opinion that fortresses not really in a t enable
defen sive condition, arnl in which the complicated rnachinerr of the
defence is to be improvisc<l by hastily collected troops, with defective artillery, equipment arnl supply of provisions, and when the
field of fire is to be cleared on ly on a retrograde mo,·ement
of the first line, will, as far as we can sec, speecl ily fall into the
hands of the enemy and be of service to him alone.
The strategical aspect of the varions systems of defence by fortresses-e.g., the distinction drawn hetween the system of central
fortification in small states like Denmark, Belgium, etc., a11cl the
system of defence on a. geographical basis 1 or hy sections, which
obtains in Germ:1.11,r, the system of groups-rtgiuns for!Uh 1cs-in
Poland, the system of defence hy lines of fortification as in Frm1cdmust be briefly passecl O\·er1 to giYe space for the trratment of the
tactical side of these qnestionR.
The question of passive resistance has hecn d ccide1l in favour c,f
the forts. In masonry, iron and sanrl the engineers ha ,·e perfectl.,·
eflecti,·e material s for the constrnction of fur tR. Cu::-.t is, therl'fore, the only limiting factor which prcrents any re(1nire, l powL·r
It is important to
of passive defence being given to a. fort.
remember that the cost of destruction of a, fort, exchuling that r,i
p_ro,·iding, prese1Ting, and tl'ansporting the guns, is from 3 to '.">
t imes as large as the cost of construction. The necessity has hecn
generally recognized of concealing the work as far as is ~compatibh.~
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with a gooc.l range of fire, by making the works low, small and flat,
and by avoiding steep slopes and sharp outlines.
The laity are often inclined to underrate the v.ilue of modern
works, owing to the fa.et that forts are no longer of imposing
appearance. Bnt this property conceals a.n advantage of mo1lern
wurks in peace time which is not to be ovcrlookcJ, inasmuch as the
difficulty of obtaining accurnte information about the forts is
i11crea.~cd A decision has also been taken rcga,rding armour. All
countries-even l<.ussfo,-haYe declared for its adoption. In the
hands of private firms the improvement in the construction of a.rmour
has been such that it can now be ma1le strong enough to resist all
attacks.
The objections to armonr ara its cu.st and the lack of
podauility. While the question of defence ag.ii11st artillery and of
armom has thus been settled, the problem of defence against frontal
infantry attack is still unsohed.
To defencl with small armoured Q. F'.'s is for many reasons imµossible ; to hold an open line of trenches makes great demands 011 the
,1nality of the infantry. Even with masonry breastwork <1ml casemat8Si, in or nndt;r the para.pet, the ideal of former systems is still far
from being reachecl, in which the soldier a.te and slept in his embrasnre with his rifie under his arm. L~a.ving ont ,1uesti0ns of obstacles,
mines, etc., and procee<ling to more important tactical consirlera.tions,
the necessity of great interjor space, and, therefore, of the large
,liameter of the line of works, mnst be always kept in view.
This necessity is c.iused by the desire of protecting the interior of
entrenched camps and bridge-heads from bombardment, as well
as rhe whole work from an enveloping siege attack.
At the
:,ame time, the disadvantages of too extended forts are so
great that it is to be recommeude1l as a general rule only to make
the diameter large enough to prcYent au envelop1nent in force and
a svstematic effective Lombar<lment, or e\'eu a canuon::ule of the
fort.,ress, arnl to clear snfficicnt space on all the exposed faces to
bring into action all the artillery of the J.cfence. For this a diameter
of l:J to 1-! kiloml'tres and a circnmference 38 to .J-0 kilornHres in
most cases will suffice. \Yith regard to the disposition of the outer
works, the chief means of defence, no seriou:, a.ttention is now paid
to those adherents to the la.test ideas of 8ch11ma,nn who desire pure
and simple armonrccl "·orks as fournl in the 8eret lines. The errors
of this system-clcfecti,·e defence ~1gainst a.rtillery at long nwgcs,
.entirely insufficient sec11rity from ass::m lt, diminished importance of
the part played by infantry in the dr,fonce, difficulties of arranging
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for the uniform conduct of the defence-are so evident that the
above-mentioned practical application of the principle will probably
remain unique.

The proposal to substitute a continnous line

of defence work (i.e., an encientc) in place of the present
girdle of forts has met with no general recognition, though some
arsaw, bear the stamp of these
fortresses, e.g., Copenhagen and
ideas. The so-called olrl school, as represented by Brialmont, still
holds the field as far as its fundamental principles are concerned.
In the futnre, as in the past, forts will be considered as tactic1'1

,v

points, free from assault, and as self-dependent caponier.;; sweeping

the intervals, and the artillery duel will be conducted chiefly from
open batteries in the intervals.
But while Brialmont remainerl tme to the old form of forts,
broad, deep, of high profile, and at correspondingly wide intervals,
the opinion of the majority is in favour of small unimposing forts,
answering more to the former idea of intermediate works, and small

intet·vals. These intervals are prepared in time of peace for the
artillery duel by means of concealed bomb-proof cover, roads of
communication and masks.

Armour will be nsed with the most important gnns of the
defence, i.e., Lhose whose early destruction wonld have the most
unfavourable effect on the conduct of the defence. Such are those
which sweep t,he intervals and flank ditches-if they, as in the case
of water ditches, can be easily attacked from a distance-certain
light guns firing over the near foreground, and finally some of the

long-range guns of the first artillery position. So far all are now
agreed, but it is still an open question whetLer these last-mentioned
long.range armoured guns are to be nsed in the forts themsclw~s, or

in intermediate and slightly retired batteries.

This question is the

more interesting as, under practical conditions, a decision has had to
be taken regarding it by various States, and the decisions so taken
have not been uniform. V m·y cogent rcaso11s ca.n be advanced on

both sides.
Against the armoured forts and for the batteries, i.e., for the
principle of separating the system of defence ::io-ainst near and that
0
against distant attack1 it is urged : -

(1). The target offered both by the forts and the batteries is
lessened.
(2). The separation suits the con,lition of field warfare.
(3). In the artillery duel the batteries attract less fire than the
forts, and therefore remain longer intact.

(!). The forts are soon demolished, and the fighting power of
the infantry is lessened by the moral effect of this.
For the forts and against the batteries it is urgecl(1). Batteries increase the number of permanent works, a.ml, con-

seq1wntly, the number of troops required as a guard anrl for defence.
(2). Armoured batteries form an excellent objective for assaults in
force an<l surprise attacks. To protect them from these attacks, either
:;trong exterior protections a.re required, or they must be remlerccl
secure from assault, and arrangements mn<le for defence at dose
1 lnarters.

(3). Forts will be bombarded whether the artillery is in them or
11ot, and in all cases at such a range that the infantry could not take

part in the defence.
If the forts do not take part in the artillery duel, the enemy will
tirst attack with all his force and snb,lue the intermediate works
then proceed to destroy the forts; if, on the other hand, the forts
take part in the artillery duel, the enemy is forced simultaneously to
attack them, and they relieve, therefore, the actually combatant batteries. The comparison with field warfare is not free from objection,
as in forts also infantry m 1-1st often engage before the artillery,

;md, besides, infantry and heavy armonred artillery in the forts do
not, come into action a.t the same time. To the lecturer it appears
ihat forts with heavy armoured artillery, correspon,ling to the
earlier form of fort, are more suitable in repelling attacks which are
not on a siege scale, and in combatting siege preparations, than are
forts which consist of mere strong points in the fight at close
•lnarters, in r.onjunction with sepa,ate armonr lJattcries.
It is difficult to decide, theoretically, which arrangement is more
effective against attacks 011 a siege scale.
The lecturer's sympathies are with suitably modified Brialmont
armoured fort, without desiring t0 exclude the use of armoured
batteries in certain cases, e.g., in commanding positions, in supplementing older fortresses.

The subject of surrounding the centre of the fortress wit!,
entrenchments is too long to enter into fully. The reasons advancer.!
in favour of this course are so cogent that in many new forts the
eonstrnction of a supplementary ring of entrenchments round the

centre bas been regarded as essential.

Brialmont considers that

even a provisional fortress should be provided with -an eutren~hment

of this nature. A simple polygonal form of entrenchment, which
would stop a surprise attack in force, is generally considered

,----------------

sufficient. In illnstra.tion of these rcm·bl'ks npon the present poi:iitiou
of fortification, the following a rc cha.eactcrist,ic trait3 of son,c modern

works. The sketches which accompany them onl y claim to be
acc urate in cases where the works are open to all comer~.
Fuksani.-The defences of Foksnni form the "·estcm of the three
bridge-heads which block the route between the Lower Da.nnbc

and the Carpathians, in the Scrct lines.

They represent throughout

the system of the Schnrna.11 11 atmonred 11ar,1pct. There is no interior
fortification defending tlw core. The sole cldcnsivc position forms a.
::-emi-circle 22 kilom~:tros long, at a dit:ta11ce of 5 to 10 kilometre~

from the pass:1ges to be protected.

It is compo~cd of 70 batteries

in the three lin es, behin(l one a.nother, :1,t a. distance of 400 to :)00
metres, and a.rra.ngecl r:ulially in 5 scctor.s, each cont:Lining three
gro ups; in a11 in lf> gronps.
The first line cont:iin s -!O batteries, in each 5 movable 3·7-c.m.
a.rmonre1.l Q.F.\; in .Jisa.ppearing tnncts.
The second line 15 hatteries, in each G 1n.oval,lc turrets fur 5 ·3-c.m.

Q.F.'s.
The third line contains the artillery for the artillcr,1· duel.
15 batteries, in each 1 armonrcd 12-c.m. gn n, itn 1l :3 l~-c.m. mortar2.
The arnwgcmcnt of a typical group is gi\·en in Pig. ~, T'l,de, I.
The batt0rics a re merely a line of low crnhankments with glacis.
The line, while genentlly straight, i:s slightly broken or cmTe1l in
..:ertain places. There is ;1, sba.\low ditch in fro11t for w ird enta.nglem ents. The armour ;tml occasiona.l concrete ti h eltcr.'l arn bnilt into
the para,pet. There is no a r raugemcut for a defence of flank or
gorge.
Copwhrigen.--The la.nd 1lcfcncc works form the third of a. circle, ~f>!
kilomt-'tres long and of 11 -l- kilometres ratlius. The S011,!hern lialf' of
the sector is flat, a nd opm,- to view. Here the a.rrangcment~ fo1: defer,ce consist of a line of d efence 1:3 kilomi·tres j ong, IJrokcn on ly in
one place, secure aga.inst assault an(l with good flank defence. Its
peculiar character ha~ earned it the tide "Danish Profile., (Fig. 4,
Pl~le I. ). The Jine ib for defence at close quarters arnl against
a rt11ler,r at long range:s. The actua.l position for the !:tttiller,r in
action is in the rear. In the 1Yortlwr,1 ha~f the land is billy aml pa.rt.ly
concea.led from view. H ere there are two Jines of pcrm1.1ne11t forts.
l,i the first line ,tre 5 armom·cd forts or batteric.:;;, ·with inten·als of
:2 kilomCtres, hewing great passive resistance, bn t no sccnrity fron1
a,ssault; they a.re provided with the most divor.sc kin\ls of an;10ured
a.rtillery for near a.nd long l'anges. There is no infantry Ure<.u,twork

·The forts arc small and imisible; they follo,v the shape of tbr·
µ:ronncl, and form Yery unsatisfactory targets. In the secotUl line (1} to
:.! kilometres in the rear of the first line) there nre six permanent
long-range batteries. Only one of these (tbc one at the extreme
east of the line) is of the :u·monrerl ba,ttery type, secure aga.ini:it
assault, Jii:e the forts of the first line. The remainder are open
l,atteries, only partially prodtle,l with small armoured (J.F.'s for
:-.elf-defence, and protected on their right flank, which lies towards
the sound, by a. large innndation. The artillery pcsition is in thi~
second line.
There is no interior defence of the centre of the fortress, bnt
there is a continnous belt of inundation Letwccn the to"·n and the
onter fortifications.
Liittid,-1,,,-,llaas (1888-1893) is an exam1•le of the Brialmont
:-.ystem of armour forts, similar to his latest works of 189.). The
right b,rnk of the Maas is Yery hilly, ,uid the Yie" is restricted:
the left is a low·lying plai1, entirely open to Yiew. The girdle of
defensi,·e works (12 i11 number) measures 48 kilometres in length, the
distance from centre of to,,T11 is 7 kilomC:res, from the suburbs is from
4 to G kilometres, the intetTal between works Yaries from :2 to G kilometres. There arc G large and G small armoureLl forts (called furtl,ns
liy Brialmont) 1 of great passive resiotancc and Yery seen re from
a,;sault.
For type of small fort (or fortin) ride Fig. G, l'late I.
The sm:ill forts possess a weak armonr equipment.
Their cha.racteri~tics are-(1), the poi11te<l triangular Hhape-in
some cases a shallow redonbt type is fonnd; P), the rehti,·ely low
relief; (3), a concrete conntcr:.carp with rcYerse flanking arrn.ngements; (4), hcaYy interior masonry work ,ritb long-range armoured
cnpolas; (.)), infantry parapet with disappearing Q.F. tnrrets.
The forts differ from the furtins only in their size and in tbe more
complete eqnipment of n.nnonred artillery. Their garrison is 4-00, or
from 200 to ~50 men.
Trerilun forms the left flank of the line of forts from Toul to
Yerd11n ; it is sitnated in hilly country, and is concealed from vfow.
Onlv the east fro11t of the work1 thrown forward on the eastern
slop~ of the monnta.ins of the :Maas, entirely cornmand') the pJain
lying in front of it. The work is an ex~unplc of the olcler form
of French frontier fortress. It consists of an outer n.nd inner circle
of forts, and the olcl interior fortific;ition with cit;ideL There arc
permanent i11termcdiatc works between the outer and the inner
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lines (e.g., Forts Lonvil1e and Tavanncr on the right) and the
posts of Chana and · Des Sartelles on the right hank. The outer
girdle of forts measures 48 kilometres in length, the inner some ~3
kilometres; t he greatest radius is about 10 kilometres.
Th e outer girdle is composed of a line of forts with intervening
works corresponding to the German intermediate works, groups of
posts as infantry pivots with shelter trenches, and permanent
batteries. The inner line is composed only of forts with connecting

batteries and some isolated independent batteries.

There are bomh-

proof casernates in the intervals, chiefly underground.

Strassb,irg.-Example of the largest modern German forts.

Cir-

cumference of fortress jg about 40 kilometres, mean radius 7 to 8

kilometres. The interval between h,rge forts is from l½ to G kilometres. The method of bringing works up to date, re-construction
of forts, fortification of the intervals by sm><ll works, is well known.
Plate II. gives to a small scale the three largest fortresses in the
world.
Bucharest is the most modern of these. The circumference is
78 kilometres. There are 18 armoured and 18 intermediate
batteries. The circumference of the inner fortifications, lately
designed, is to be 25 kilometres.

Antwerp, lately enlarged by a further advanced circle of forts,
has a circumference of 90 kilometres. The greatest radius is
17 kilometres.
The circumference of the former work, including

inundation, amounted to 45 kilometres, that of town ¾fences to
J.5 kilometres.
Pa,ris, with its three advanced groups of forts, each containing
:30 independent works, exclusive of small redoubts, has a circumference of 120 kilometres. The inner lines are 55 kilometres am!
the interior defences 32 kilometres in length.

PART II.-THE DEFENCE OF MODERN WORKS.

The various points in the consideration of the question of defence

will be ¼ken in order as they would present themselves in the
designing of every fort and every system of fortification. That
is:-

I. How will attack be made 1
II. By what means c,m the efforts of the attack be best combatted
hy the defence, i.e., how is defence to be condnctecl 1

11

III. What assistance is arlorded for the conduct of the defence by
the permanent outworks of a modern fort 1
I. How 1cill Attack br, 11uule ?-Excluding blockades-a form of
attack nece.ssarily successful with sufficient troops and patiencesimple bomb1trclmenl and s,uprise, which are hopeless with wellprepared modern forts, fundamental principles in the attack of
fortresses are the same as in attack of field works( I). The defence of t 1ie artillery to be overcome by destroying
the guns, or preventing their use.
(2). The defence at close q11arte1·s to be overcome by similar
means, or by the destruction of the position itself.
(3). The position to be taken by assault.
These operations require time, but the plan which is the most
thorough will in the long run prove the shortest_
The actual operatious of the attack take place in the following
order:(1 ). The placing in position in front of the fortress of the material
for attack.
(2). The advance of the artillery, covered by infantry.
(3 ). The artillery duel.
(4). The advance of the infantry.
(5). The destruction of the capability for defence, by means of
long-range artillery fire where possible, otherwise by the Engineers.
(6). The occupation of the defensive works.
(7). The assault on the interior of the fortress.
II. How is Defence to be Concl11cle1l ?-It is impossible to pre,·ent
the assembling oi material for the attack before the fortress, but it
may be rendered difficult by destroying all the roads-not merely
radial, but also tangential~-snitable for transport in a large area,
round the fortress.
Good information about the position of any works laid out by the
attack will enable the defenders to open an early and effeotirn fii·e
when the couflict haR commenced.

The advance of the enemy's artillery can be entirely prevented.
Here lies the weak point in the attack and the opportnnity
for the defence of ensuring a successful issue to the conflict.
According to ,Yiebe, this will be even more the case jn the
future than in the past. It is especially to be noted that eve11
old, or defective modern, works can successfully engage in this
operation if they have the necessary artillery and space for the
development of its fire.

It is genernlly aeknowledgcd that a,ccnrate inform!"ttion can al\\ays
he obtainell J,y a carefully organized defence.
II, then, all the appro:iches to the fortress are kept 1mder a
systematic fire from the united artillery of the .Jefcnce on the
threa.tenecl 8iclc; if every attempt of the enemy to a.d ,·ancc his
artillery is nipped in the bnd; if ammunition is freely expended
during the night; if the moYement of troops in tile foreground is
rendered tliffioult hv obstacles, inundations, dams, the destruction of
bridges, by demolisl1ing and barricn.di11g the roads leading to places
which can hardly be ,woi,led by the ctttack, and which arc themselves
kept under fire: it seems almost impossible for the attacking artillery
to be 1110\-e(l fonrarcl until the severe expenditure of ammnnition has
forced an unwilli,~g economy on the (lefenders. Thi:; is the reason
why the defence cann ot and dare not forego the use of gnus of
large ealibre, arnl of the longest rang es, of high-angle gnns over
Ycry broken conntry, antl of gnns of large cone of dispersion over
comma1Hle<l gronnd. Heavy armonrc<l gnns, which are easily seLTe<l
and rapidly tired, are evidently here of the greatest use to the
defence.
The conclitions a.re different when a sud<l.en surprise advance of
heavy field ,Htillery is to be expecte1l from various directions, or
when th e arrangements for obtaining informa..tioll break down.
Nowallays great importance is lai1l 011 the first of these suppositions. This seems quite nnwarraute<l in t,he case of armoured forts,
and nearly so i n the case of fort s of ol1ler types. Heavy fieid artillery,
while snfticient to attack fortifications of limited area, and nseful in
a siege attack a.s a, snppol't for the siege train, is not at present in a
position to attack a moclern fortre3f.:. Advance of field al·tilleiT aud
the lH'OYi<ling of the ammunition for it would al~o be difficult after
the preparations mentioned a.bo\'e have been ma,le, and it would be
:llways po~sible for the 1lefender in case of necessitv to strenirthen
~
..
bis first line from the rnserve or by field guns.
In the case of a hrc:1.kdown of the arrangements for obtaining
information, the dcfen1ler would be forca1l to di,-icle his "rtillery
reserve among the most thrca.tened sides and k eep the foreground
a.11 rournl the fort under an increased anJ systematic fire. If the
attack sncccc<fa in opening a Sll(l(len fire, it will be, a.tall eYcnts, considerably snpcrior at th>tt point, ancl t.he possibility of rapid
roinforccmont.s mnst he conceded.
The plan prupose 1l seems more to t,he purpose th:111 that of keeping the reseryc artillery in in:tctivity. Snch a case, so n11fa,·oura\Jlc

to the flefence, mnst, however, be r egarilc(l as quite out of the
common, arnl can gei 1crally be trace(l to :-;omc omission in the pbu of
defe11cc. Wiebe says that "the efforts of the attacking force would
be directed to keeping the (lefencler in ignorance of the date of the
advance of the artillery a.nd it.~ direction, and then opening fire uuexpedcdly.11 This is a most difficult tai-;k, and almo~t impossible in
the case of large fortresses, where complete investment is out of the
question. \Vith reference to the a rtillery tluel, granting material of
cqnal niluc to atta.ek and (}efcnce, the c1ne.:;tion i~, "Can the defence,
in \·irtuo of its peL:n!iar a.dnt.nta.ges, countf':r-habuce tlic numerical
superiority antl encircling pw,ition of atta.ck so that the attack
fails?"
I t has lately hecn la.id down as a principle, se\·era.l times hy ni.rion.-;
authorities, indnLling Brialnwnt a.1111 !Vidn', that every impro\"ement in firearms, c\·cn the in troclnction of smokeless powder, has
been to the adn:t.ntage of the defence. The attacking forces ha\"e
first to get into a position to nsc tlwir gnns, ;1,ntl dnring this period
act on the dcfensfrc, modng fo rward with many halt.s; the defon<lers,
on the other ho11d, .ire alr eady in t he most fa\'oumble position. It
must be admitte1l that these equalizi11g factors arc of the ntmost
importance, and with skilfnl ha ndling, comlJinccl with a cer tain
amonnt of luck, arc calcnlated to tnrn the bahtnce to the si,le of the
d efence. The possibility of successful clefence in olcl forts with
nnfor tified intervals increases in newer forts wltli permanent intermecliatc works, an\1 with armou r amonnts to a hopcfUl probability.
The theory that the art illery duel will in fotnre be of short duration
seems C1To11 eons; Oil the contrary, unless with cornlitions exccptio1ially
f>wonrable to one side o r the other, it may well last till both sides
have exhausted their resources without definite result. There is a.
g reat difference, of course, betweeu the ca8e of a n isolated fort
with some 30 g nns resisting 48 attacking guns, anil the case of 400
guns of the defence r esisting 500 to 600 attacking guns. It must,
how c,·er, be ownefl tha.t a momP.ntary victory of the Llefcndcr's
artillery coul1l not have so decisive a result as the continned preThe conditions 11f
vention of the a.ttacking artillery's adnince.
Hebastopol a.re not likely to occur again.
The silencing of the ~rtillery of an old fort seals its fate. Even in
what may he callctl II modernized" fort;-,, the high protile and large
·target~ force one to the opini on that under modern artillery fire the
older parts, at any , ate, of the works wonlcl :-oon lie in ruins, athl
the nt.iliza.tion of tho new works be rcndorctl most ditficult. The
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best modernized works are those with intermediate works capable of
res istance, and with bombproof covers in the intervals. In the lecturer's

opinion, the best course for the defender, after his artillery is silenced,
is to retire to these works and leave only a guard in the forts. With
armomed forts the task is far more difficult for the attacking force.
Here there can hardly be any q1testion of rapi,lly throwing forward
infantry ti ll all the annonred guns, heavy and light, whether in the
forts or in batteries, h:n-e been silenced. The more difficult this
task becomes for artillery at long ranges, the more necessa.ry is it
for the armomed defences to be destroyed either by surprise attacks
in force at great los,;, or by engineer works, even undcrgrounJ.

This gives another reason why the armoured guns sboulrl be placed
in positions as far as possible sccnre against assault. Eve11 when the
armoured guns have by some mea.ns been silenced there remains for

the attack the task of preparing the \\·orks for assault. It is very
doubtful whether this could be done against modern works solely by
means of artillery. Very possibly it would have to be undertaken
by a laborious and protracted engineer attack. The difficulty of such
a course would perhaps cause the enemy to adrnnce round the
forts-which would be kept under by a strong force-overrun
the intervals, and attack the forts in the gorge and the in terior
works at the same tim e. The possibility and, in certai n cases,

the expediency of snch a course mnst be admitted. But it entails
the cittack being on such a large scale that the possibility of
its adrnnce being out-flanke,l is pre,·ented, and that the defender is
so weak in monile or resources that an energetic renewal of the
resistance is not to be expected after breaking through thr:: first

line of defence. Military history teaches us thcit the chances of
a successhtl assault, without a thorough preparation by artillery or
eng ineers, are very small, and even with this preparation the result is

and will remain doubtful. The question of what power of rlefence a fort
has after its first line has been pierced is a much contested one, an<l

one probably only to he solved by practice.

Theoretically, the pos-

f. ibilit,y of further resistance depends less on the nature and condition of the fortifications than on the strength and resources 1 chiefly

artillery, which the defence can still bring up.

It is

,t

true principle

of defence to oppose to the attack at one position every th ing avaiJah le for the defence; and it is impossible to agree with those who
think the proper system is to slowly retreat from one position to

a11other.

Bnt the above principle does not demand that ernrything

should be sacrifi ced when the u,;:,eJessncss of further resistance is
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.seen. The artillery hy stress on the difficulty of recognizing the
right moment to withdraw the heavy artillery, and then of doing
Everything, neYerthc]css,
so in the face of the enemy's fire.
that can be saved should be taken to the rear. The arrangements
of the defence for a rapid advance of their artillery will serve also
for a rapid retreat. The next tasks in a further resistance would
be (") to prevent the occupation of the conquered position by the
enemy, and (b) to delay his advMce against the interior works.
(a). The occupation of the work by the enemy is best prernnted
by retired batteries, which should be constrncted at the same time
as the forts, and by the demolition of all cover in the forts. This
cover should be prepared for demolition even during construction.
The batteries would be l ·5 to 2 kilometres behind the position, i.e., out
of effective range of attacking artillery's position, but commanding the
forts and the probable infantry battlefield. Old guns could be kept
iu reserve for the purpose. From this point of view a certain justification is given to type of fortress in two lines, as in Copenluigen and
Verd«n. The works of the first lines must be very strong, both
'-'gainst artillery attack an,l infantry attack, and the distance between
the lines must not be more than 2 kilometres.
(b). The advance against the inner line is best prevented hy
threatening the flank of attack by artillery positions, preferably
armoured works. Flanking positions arc especially useful when
they are protected by difficult obstacles which compel the attack
to make another artillery attack. The prospect of successfnl resistance may be summed up under the following short hea,lings :(1 ). The taking up of position by the material for the attack may
be delayed and rendered most difficult.
(2). A decisive advance of the attacking artillery may be prevented, and the attacker forced to take up the task of regular siege
work.

(3). A modern fortress may be successful in the artillery d1iel, and
thereby force the attack to operations requiring time.
(J). A modern fortress renders very difficult the task of the attacker,
i.e., the destruction of the capability of defence of the works
attacked. The attack will probably be forced to an extraordinary
expenditure of ammunition n.ucl difficult engineer operations.

(5). A modern fortress affords the greatest possibility of a severe
resistance, even after the fall of a part of the defensirn line.
History shows that after every advance in the material for attack,
at first a resulting weakness in defence appears, but after the plans of
fortresses and the methods of bhe defences have been altered to suit
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the new conditions, this discrepancy is done away with, arul often
the adrnntage finally lies with the r]cfencc. Von Muller says that in
cases when formerlr fortre!.ses left to thcmsel\'CS had to surrencler,
on account of cxha.~1stion either of supply or strength, now ~here is
110 such necessity .
Also the attack, not being always po:c-~e~secl of 1111 limited rcsonrces, rn.:iy reach a point of exhaustion where furth (:'r
:idntncc is impossible. It is to be remembered, on the other h:~nd,
that all fortifinttion is of the natnre of a comprom ise hctween the
ideal arnl Yario11s limiting inflncncc-;, the chief of whlC'h i.-. the cost.
The nc>erest ;ipproach to the recognized ideal is only to he obtained hy
a carcfnl consideration of the various measures, an<l hy precedence
being gi,·en to those of m-.:ist importa.ncc. The chief ohjcct of fortification is to place in position a strong :1.rman1e11t, combine1l with tho"c
a.rraugcrnents which ensnre the greatest effect for the artille,y. To
these arrangements he]ong the employment of Q.F. (i.e., q11ickloacJi11g gnns) at least in the first artillery position, arnl prcpar,1tion.s for the supply of ammunition ;~nd for ob3crnition. Secondly,
measure8 have to be taken to preserve the g uns in a serriccable
sta,te : this is chiefly a matter of co,·cr. In addition, a.nangements
for infantry have to he considerer\. The chief task of the infantrr
is in the protection of the artillery and in the defence at close
qnartcrs. The more carefnlly the permanent works ha.,·e been constructed, the fewer infantry are required, and the greater are the
difficulties tbnt confront the attack The above measures refer to
the aetnal fighting position. Finally, attention has to be gh·en to
those parts of the ·organization which ·will not necessarily take
part in the actio n. Among other th ings, tl1e qnestivn oi coyer
for that part of the garrison not actually ongagod, of t he internal
arran gernents, of the interior defences, of other retrognule intrenchment cover for a retreat. Another impol'ta nt question, with regard
to which the possible is far behin,l the ideal, is that of the stren~th
arnl quality of the garrison.
Here, however, a nother powcrfnl
factor, and one which it is impossible to estirna.te, comes in 1 viz., the
personal influence of the commander and his officers.
The war of the future will doubtless afford great examples of cunclnct of fortress warfare. It is to be hopPd that men like Gnciseua11
and T odle ben ma.y be forthcoming, who can nsc all the material
a,·a_i]a.ble to the best pnrposc, and also inspire the garrison with
then· own indomitable spirit, and with a confidence in the dcfcn8ive power of the worlcs which in itself affords a grea.t claim for
snccess. It is the business of those who dcsigu fortresses to :-;cc to it
that the confidence is not misplnced. ·
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